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Kia ora Waimairi whānau,
Welcome to today's pānui.
Tomorrow is the start of Week 4 of Term 2. Hard to believe in this surreal world
which we currently inhabit. Our 11 'bubble staff' will once again leave their family
bubbles in the morning to care for the children who need us on site.
But we also have another 30 teaching and support staff working from home to
keep our school running.
Teachers and Learning Assistants are all still busy delivering distance classroom
learning, speech and language therapy, reading recovery, and personalised
programmes. Plus our payroll, accounts and admin' staff all keeping the ship afloat
from home - Waimairi Staff Rock!
Need your kids at school next week?
Please email nicki.hudson@waimairi.school.nz to arrange this. We are happy to
have them with us, but can't accept 'walk ins' in the morning.
Device and hard copy deliveries
99% of our school-owned device deliveries have now been completed.
The Government provided devices and further hard copy learning packs will soon
be on their way to you too.
This will allow us to have our school-owned devices back at school for those who
need them on site.
A number of Waimairi families used the online order form for a device not realising
that they were ordering a device. Hey - there were so many emails and forms
to deal with at that time. Not a problem team.
However... if you get a delivery from the Government this week, which you don't
need. Please return it ASAP. These are scarce resources.
Moving to Level 2

Don't speculate, wait for the official communications. Planning begins tomorrow.
We will keep you in the loop.
Be kind, stay home, save lives.
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